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PUBLISHER'SNOTE
'Let the lion of Vedanta roar,
SwamiVivekananda has said:
the foxes (of fear and hatred) *ill fly to their holes.' It is that
lion-roar that we get in the Upanisads. TheseUpanisads whisper
great truths like Tattaam asi(That thou art) etc. in our earsso that
the whole of life becomes a gradual unfoldment of the infinite
possibilities hidden in every one of us.
The Charm and Power o! the Upanisuds,a special lecture
delivered by Swami Ranganathanandaji, Vice-President of the
Ramakrishna Math and the Ramakrishna Mission' was first
published by the Ramakrishna Mission Institute of Culture,
I(olkata,ir.lgffi. It was long out of print. At our request,the present
authoities of the Instiftrte have accordedpermission tg us tobring
out this second edition ,forwhich our grateful thani<serredue to
them.
15Septemberl99Q
AdvaitaAshrama
Mayavati, Himalayas
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PIJBLISHER

THE CHARMAND POWER
OF THE UPANISADS
HeMrssAGEoF THELlpaw$aosis a study, vers-eby verse, of
three of the principal Upanisads, nameby,ISA,KenA,and
Katha.'The first contains eighteen, the second thirly-five,
and the third. one, hundred and nineteen verses. Though
constituting a small portion of the total Uparrigadic literature, they
yet contair, u lucid exposition of all the essential ideas of this
immortal literature.
Scholarsare divided asto the date of the comPosition of the
Upanisads. Many of them €ueagreed,howevel that most of the
principal Upanigad.sbelong to the period pri_orto the advent of
buddha in the seventh centurybefore Christ. There are over two
hund.red Upanisad,s,many ofthem sectarian in character and
p alpably post-Bud.dhisticand even post-Sankara.

The Principal UPanigads
The principal Upanisads are accepted to be those which
Sankar-acirya(ao 788-820)chose to comment uPon; they are ten
in number and enumerated in the Indian tradition as follows:
lSA,KenA,Kaflu, Pra|na,Muttfuaka,MfrrydilWa,Taittiriya,Aitarrya,
and Bftadfrrattyalcn. .
Chfindogya,
Atcordingto some scholars,Sankaraalso conunented on an
eleventh Upar,iqud, the Soetdsaatara.In his commentary on the
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Brahma-Sutra,he refers to four more, namely, Kaupltaki,Iabdla,
Mahana,dy?tto,and fuin gala.
The ISaUpanisadembodies in i.tsvery opening verse the
central theme of all the Upanisads, namely, the spiritual unity
'
and solidari$ of all existence.
The Kenailluminesthe nature of (nowledge by pointing out
the eternal knowerbehind all actsof knowing and purifies man's
concept of ultimate reality of all touch of finitude and relativity
by revealing its characteras the eternal Self of man and the Self
of the universe.
The Kafhaholds a specialfascination for all students of the
Upanisads for its huppy blend of charming poetry, deep
mysticism, arrd profound philosophy; it contains a more unified
exposition of Vedanta than any other single Upanigad; its charm
is heightened by the two charactersof its dialogue, nam ely,old
Yama,the teacheq,and young Naciketd, the student.
The Pra1na,asits n€uneimplies, is an Upanisad of questions;
each of its six chapters comprises a question asked by each of a
grolrp of six inquiri.g students on various aspectsof Vedanta,
and the answers given by their teacheq,the sagePippaldda..
The Mundaka, after classifying all knowledge into pard,
highe4 and apard,loweq,and describi^g all science/dft,literature,
polifics, and economics-in fact, all positive knowledge, the
knowle d gu of the changeful many- asaprd, and boldly induding
even the holy Vedasand all sacredbooks in this category,proclaims
tlwt oneknoutledge
aspard,'bywhich the imperishable changeless
reality of the One behind the manyis realized'. And the Upar.iqad
sings in ecstasythe glorious vision of the One in the many.
In the brief compass of its twelve verses of condensed
thought, the Maqtflfilqasurveysthe whole of experiencethrough
a study of the three statesof waking, dream, and dreamlesssleep,
and reveals the Atman, the true Self of man, the Turiya or the
Fourth, asit puts it, as pure consciousness,eternal and non-dual.
It proclaims in its second verse the infinite dimension of man in
or the 'great
a pregnant utterance-one of the four mahfiadlcyas
utterances'of the Upanigads: ayamfrtmfrbrahmn-'This Atnan (Self
of man) is-Brahman.'
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The Taittinya,aftermajesticallyproclaiming that'the knower
of Brahman attainsthe Supremd : Brahmauidapnoti
Wram,describes
Brahmdn, and
hide
and
enclose
koilas
or
sheathJthat
five
the
demonstrates the technique of piercing these sheathsof relativity
and.finitud,e with a view to reaehiug the infinite and the eternal
at the core of experience. It also-provides a scientific definition of
Brahmrln as'thit from which all thesebeings are born, by which,
afrterbeingborn, they live, and into which they merge when thuy
ceaseto be.'
The Aitareya establishes the spiritual character of the
Absolute through a discussion of the nature of the Self of man,
(V 3):
and proclaims this truth in another of the four mahfraalcyas
Pr ajfifinambrahma:'Brahman is pure Consciousness.'
The Chfrndogyaintroducesus to charming truth-seekers like
Satyal€ma, Svetaketu, and Nirada, and outstanding spiritual
teacherslike Arul..rl Sanatkumdra,and Prajapati. Through several
illumirrating teacher-student dialogues, the Itpaniqad helps us to
discriminate the realityof beingfrom the appearanceof becoming.
In a brief utterance of deep spiritual and philosophical import,
it sings in refrain the
treated as another of the four mahaadlqas,
d.iviniy of man: tat taam asi-'That thou art.' It prescribes a
knowledge of this innate divinity of man as the one remedy for
the deeper ills of life: tarati Sokamatmaaif-'The knower of the
Atman crossesall sorrow.' In its profoundly human episode of
the discipleship of Indra under Prajapati, it instructs us in the
true nature and technique of man's spiritual quest and the
blessings that flow from spirituatity. It is an impressive account
of man's spiritual education, his growth from worldliness to
spirituality. It points out the limitations of materialism as a
philosophy of life and the evils that flow from itthe longest of the Upanisads, is, as its
The Byhaddranyaka,
n€uneimplies, akrig (bylat)forest (ara4ya)of philosophical thought
and spirihral inspiration. Four outstanding personalities illurmne
its pages-two men and two women-|anaka, the philosopherkitrg, Yajflavalkya, the philosopher-sage, lvlaitreyi, the deeply
the'gifted
spiritualwife of Yijflava\ya, and Gatg, the adcaknAvi,
wor:nan speaker and philosopher' who is foremost among the
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questioners of Ydjnavalkya in philosophical debate.The Upa^isad
majestically expounds, through its fascinating dialogues
conducted by these outstanding and other lesserpersonalities,
the central theme of all the Upanisads, namely, the divinity of
man and the spiritual solidarity pf the whole universe in
(L4.10),
Brahman. It contains another of the four mahfradkyas
narnely,frlufubrahmfrsmi-Lam Brahmda' ,besides the ayamdtmd
brahmaofthe lvlnttdillqaalready referred to. It daresto charactenze
Brahman as'the fearless',and presents its rea|rzationby man as
the attainment, hereand ncru,of the stateof absolute fearlessness
and fullness of delight.

From Obscurity to Prominence
cREDrr
or Sarvrcana
that, through his masterly
fr cors ro rFrEETERNAL
Icommentaries on the principal Upanisads, he brought out of
obscurity this immortal literature, as also the great Blugaaad-Gitd,
and made them accessibleand intelligible to a wider audience;
and that aud.iencehas been steadily widening ever since,aided
by the contributions of subsequent commentators, thinkers, and
sages,untrl, in the presentage,thanks to the techniquesof moderrr
western civilization, the whole world has become its actual or
potential audience. Apart from the great western orientalists,
whose translations and expositions brought this and otherbooks
of the Indian tradition to the attention of scholars in East and
West,it was from Swami Vivekananda, the most authentic yoice
of Vedantain the modern a3p,thatvastmassesof men and women
in both the hemispheres became drawn to the spiritual charm
and rational strength of this literature and to a recognition of its
relevance to man in the modern age.In his lecture on'Vedanta
and Its Application to Indian Llfe' , the Swarni says (Complete
Worlcs,Vol. III, Eighth Edition, pp. 237-38):
'strength, strength is what the Upanisadsspeakto me from
every page.This is the one greatthing to remembet it hasbeen the
one great lesson I have been taught in my life. Strength, it says,
strength, O man, be not weak Are there no human weaknesses? says "man- There are, say the Upaniqads, but will more weakness
heal them, would you try to wash dirt with dirt? Will sin cure sin,
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weakness cure weakness. ... Ay, it is the only literature in the world
where you find the word abhth,'fearless',used again and again; in
no other scripture in the world is this adjective aPPlied either to
God or to man.... And the Upanigads are the great mine of strength.
Therein lies strength enough to invigorate the whole world. The
whole world can be vivified, mdde stron& energpzed through them.
They will call with trumpet voice upon the weak, the miserable, and
the dowrr-trodden of all races, all creeds, all sects, to stand on their
feet and be free. Freedom-physical freedom, mental freedom, and
spiritual freedom-are the watchwords of the Upanisads.'
Sankara's commentaries

on these Upanisads, especially on

those of their passagespregnant with philosophical and spiritual
import, are masterpieces of philosophical discussion illumined
by deep spiritual insights. His masterly handling of the Sanskrit
language in these corrunentaries gives us a prose which is marked
bybrevity andvigouq, simplicity and poetic charm.

What the Upanigads Contain
frv rHE UraN$ADS,wE GEr nN intelligrble body of verified and
Iverifiable spiritual insights mixed with a mass of myths and
legends and cosmological speculations relating to the nature and
origrn of the universe. \Alhile the former has universalvalidity, atd
has a daim on human intelligence in all ages, the latter forswears
all such daim. All positivistic knowledg" contained in any literature,
induding religrous literature, is limited and conditioned by the level
of contemporfry scientific knowledge. Modification, and even
scrapping, of much of this knowledg" due to subsequent advartces
has affected the truth-validity of much of man's literary heritage,
including his religious and philosophical ones.
The spiritual insights of the Upanigads, howeve4 are an
exception to the tyranny of time. Subsequent scientific advances
have not only not affected their truth-value but have, on the
contrary, only helped to reveal the rational basis of their insights
and enhanee their spiritual appeal. This is no wonder, because
these insights are the products of an equally scientific investigation into a different field of experience, narnely, the world
of man's inner life.
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Satyasyn Satyam
y sHEERspEcur*AnoNoN THEMEANTNcof the facts of the external

world, the Vedic thinkers had earlier arrived at a unitary
conception of the universe, at a materialistic monism., through
their concepts of auyakta,indeterminat"e nature, or prdqta,cosmic
enerry. But the culminating point of their discoveries was the
spiritual unification of all experiencein the Atman or Brahman:
BrahmaiaedarhviSaamidarhaaryfiam-:Allthisrnanif
esteduniverse
is verily Brahman the Supreme' (h4uttdaka,II.2.12); idnritsaraarit
yadayamdtmA-'Atl this (manifested universe) is this Atman'
(Brhadfrranyaka,
II. 4. 6), and tat etat brahmaapfrraamanaparam
aruntaramabdhyam,ayamAfuAbrahmasnt frnubhith-Ttris Brahrnan
is without a prior or a posteriof, withomt interior or exterior; tleis
Atman is Brahman, the experiencerof everything (ibid.Il. 5. L9).
If everything is the Ahnan or Brahman, the universe of n€une
and forrn canrtot be an illusion. The Upanigadsconsider it asmfryd;
but this does not mean illusion. Mdyd'isa mere statement of fact,
what we are and what we see around us. It refers to the inner
contradiction involved in our experience of the world and in our
knowledge of it. These contradictions will remain, say the
Uparigads, so long aswe remain at the sensatelevel, so long aswe
fail to take into account the Atman, the Self behind the not-SeH,
the One behind the many. Yet,all our experiencesand knowledge
in the sphereof mfuydareexperiencesand knowledge of the Ahnan,
comingthrough the sense-organs.Flencethey €uenot illusorybut
brre. Man travels, mys Swami Vivekananda, not frorn error to brrth,
but from truth to truth, from truth that is lower to truth that is
higher. Hence the Upa"risadsdescribethe world of the not-Self as
'truth' and the Selfor Afin€u:ras'Truth of h:uth'. This is
conveyed in
(U. 1.N):
a significant passageof the Byludnrar.tyaka
aaintyatu; tegdthegasatyarirTasyopanigat
satyasya
satyamiti;prdqtfr
"the
lts (Atman's)intimate name is
Truth of trut6'r; the cosmicenerry (prfraa)is verily,truth; and This (theAtman) is the Ttuth of that.'
Elucidating this Vedantic idea, Swami Vivekananda says
(CompleteWorlcs,
Vol. V Seventh Edition, p. 272):
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'There

is really no difference between matteq, mind, and Spirit.
They are only different phases of experiencing the One. This very
world is seen by the five senses as rnatteg by the very wicked as
hell, by the good as heaven, and by the perfect as God.'

Inquiry into the 'trlvithirt' of Nature
rrrNc our rHE REASoNFoR this change in the field of search
f)on
I
from the external to the internal, which occurred in ancient
India, and its significance for human thought, Swami Vivekananda says (ibid. Vol. III, Eighth Edition , pP.330-31):
'just

as the Greek mind, or the modern European mind, wants
to find the solution of life and of all the sacred problems of being by
searching into the external world, so also did cur forefathers; and
just as the Europeans failed, they failed also. But the western people never made a move more, they remained there; they failed in
the search for the solution of the great problerns of life and death in
the external world, and there they remained stranded. Our forefathers also found it impossible, but were bolder in deelaring the utter
helplessness of the senses to find the solution. Nowhere else was
the answer better put than in the Upanisads: yato aiico niaartante
aprfrpya manasdsshn:'From whence words, unable to reach, corne
back reflected, together with the rnind" (Taittiriyo, II. fi; na tatra
caksurgacchatina aaggasghsfi:'There the eye cannot go, nor can
speech reach"(Kena,I. 3). There are various sentences which declare
the utter helplessness of the senses, but they did not stop ther€;
they fell back upon the internal nature of man, they went to get the
answer from their own soul, they became introspective; they gave
up external nature as failure, as nothing could be done there, as no
hope, no answer, could be found; they discovered that dull, dead
matter would not gtve them truth, and they fell back upon the shini^g soul of man, and there the answer was found.'

Posingthe question how the West,which has uncloubtedly
been in the forefront of advance in severalfields of knowledge
from the time of the Greeks,could lag behind India in this field
of inquiry these.thousands of years, Professor Max Mtiller
Londo n,1894,p .
answerc (ThreeLectureson theVedantaPhilosoplry,
7):
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'But

if it seems strange to you that the old Indian philosophers
should have known more about the soul than Greek or medieval or
modern philosophers, let us remember that however much the telescopes for observing the stars of heaven have been improved, the
observatories of the soul have remained much the same.'

Science and n"figion
rsrFrEsEARcH
FoRrrNrry.Vedanta discovered this unity
A LLscrENCE
.{a,.in the Atman; it followed its bwn method relevant to this
field of inquiry. But it illustrated its conclusions with whatever
positive knowledge was available at the time. In recent centuries
this knowledge hasbeen advanced radically and vastly by modern
science,the hpuct of which onVedanta howevet hasbeen most
wholesome. In fact, Vedanta hopes for and welcomes further
radical advances in moderrr scienceby which its own spiritual
vision of the One in the many maybe corroborated by positive
scientific knowledge, so that the spirituahty of science.andthe
spirituatity of religion may flow as a united stream to fertilize aJl
aspectsof human life. Referring to this fact and hope in his'Paper
on Hinduism'read at the Chicago Parliament of Religions on L9
Vol.
September 1.893,Swami Vivekananda says(CompleteWorlcs,
I, Fleventh Edition, p. 15):
All science is boond to come to this conclusion in the long
run. Manifestation, and not creation, is the word of science today,
and the Hindu is only glad that what he has been cherishi.g in his
bosom for ages is going to be taught in more forcible language and
with further light from the latest conclusions of science.'
Vedanta is thusboth religion and philosophy.As religion, it
discovers the truths of the inner world, and fosters the same

discoveryby others; and asphilosophy, it synthesizesthis science
of the inner world with the other sciencesof the outer world, to
present a unified vision of total reality, and to impart to human
life and character depth of faith and vision alongWithbreadth of
outlook and sympathy.
Religion, according to Vedanta, is super-sensualknowledge;
it is not supernatural, but only super-sensual.Vedanta does not
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speakof any supernatural revelation. What lies within the sphere
of the senses is not the concern of religion; nor has it the
competence for it, saysVedanta,for that is the field of the positive
sciences, the verdict of which will always hold in this field in
'Not even by u hundred
preference to the verdict of retigion.
statements of the Sruti (body of super-sensual knowledge, or
scripture), can fire become cold', says Sankara,becauseit goes
against what has been ascertained by sense experience and
positiveknowledge. Onthe otherhand, the positive scienceshave
no authority in the super-sensual field of experience. They
overreach themselves when they pronounce judgements on
subjectslike soul and God; they rrrdlrand often frP,comPetent to
provide hints and suggestions;but the inquiryitself is the concern
of anotleerscience.The scienceof religion. Clarifying the position
of these two t1ryesof sciences,Swami Vivekananda says(Complete
Worlcs,Vol. VI, Sixth Editior, p.81):
'Religion dealswith the truths of the metaphysicalworld just
as chemistryand the other natural sciencesdeal with the truth of
the physicalworld. The book one must read to learn chemistryis
the 6ook of (external)nature.The book from which to learn religion
is your own mind and heart, the sageis often ignorant of physical
scietce becausehe reads the wrong book-the book within; and
the scientist is too often ignorant of religion, because he, too, reads
the wrong book-the book without.'

Sruti versus Smrti
'reading of the
.T-", Uper.ugADs
record. of this
AREAr\ilt'arRESSTvE
I book rvithin'. The scriphrres of every religion are such records.
But all of them, except the Upanigads, contain also a good bit of
extraneousmattet not onlymyths and legends and cosmologcal
theories, which the Upanigads also contain, but also a large
number of rules and regulations, \ rith their do's and don'ts, to
grHdethe individual and collective conduct and behaviour of their
respective followers. The significance of theselatterbeing merely
local and temporary,th")r are not capableof universal application
not relevant for all time; the fundamental messageof all
and 611e
religions, howeve4 derive from their central core of essential
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spiritual truths which are universal and for all time. Tlte Upaniqads
aretheonly sacredboolcs
afuichaddressed
themselaes
exclusiaelyto the
discoaeryof theseessentialspiritual truths and to leading mln,
irrespectiae
of creedand race,to their realizationin his outnlife.Indian
tradition refers to the Upu*qads, ther6fore, asSruti' ascontrasted
with another class of rehgious literature known as Sm5ti,
includirg the DharmaSdstra,to whichit wisely left the work of
forgrng socialrules and regulations in the past, asit would leave
it to the political constitutions and social consciencestoday. To
the category of the Smfti also belong the sacredbooks of all the
historicalreligions, which derive their origin and authority from
a personal founder. Thus, among India's sacredbooks, the GftA,
the MahfrbhfrrAtA,
the RfimdyanA,andall the Puranas are classedas
Smrtis, besidesManu-smrti, y Ajfiaaalkya-smrti, and similar other
books of Hindu law. Excepting the Upanigads,all other scriptures
of religions, in India and outside, contain a mixture of Sruti and
Smrti contents in varlnlg proportions. That is why the UpanipaCs
are treated as theone Sruti par excellence.

The SanfrtanaDharmaz lts Uniqueness
THEvERyHrGHauthority and prestige of the Sruti
fHrs EXpr-ArNS
I in the Indian tradition; it derives from the verified and
verifiable character of its truths and their universality.
Accordingly, the Smrti is always subordinate to the Sruti in
spiritual matters. Smrtis come and go; they change age "lt"t age;
but the Sruti, accordi.g to the penetratrng analysis of Sankara
(ccrmmentaryon the Brdtmn-Siltra,I. 1.2),containsaastutantrajfifirw,
'knowledge
of realif as it is', whereas Smrti contains purusatantrajfidna,'knowledge depending on the person', which'can be
modified or altered by human effort': kartum akartum anyathikartutu Sakyate.ASmfti that sustained society in one age may
choke it m another age.As socio-economicconditions change,laws
and regulations need to be recastand reinterpreted. Otherwise,
they result in strangling the social organism. If the bark that
protects the tree fails to grow and expand alongwith the growth
of the tree, it will choke the tree; ahd if it is a living tree, it will
shed that bark and grow a new living bark for itself. Regarding

i'
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all Smrtis in general, Ramakrishna's pithy utterance correctly
'Mughal coins have rto currencyunder
eonveys the Indian idea:
the (EastIndia) Company's rule.'
Much of the irrelevance of the world's religious traditions
today proceeds from their inatility to seParatethe Sruti, or the
essgltial, from lhg Smfti, or the obsolete, contents, the eternal
spiritu altruths from the historicalsocio-political dogmas,in these
traditions, and their unwillingness to throw overboard the latter
which have ceasedto have any currency value in the changed
conditions, and their incapacify to forge new Smrtis in response
to the new ,demands. Refering to this, the mathematicianin tlu ModernWorld,
philosopher, A. N. Whitehead, says(Science
p-B$:
'Religion will not regain its old power until it can face change
in the same spirit as does'science. Its principles may be eternal, but
the expression of those principles requires continual development.'

Historian Arnold Trynrbeealso stressesthis point in his book,
An Historian'sApproachto Religion(pp.?.62-64):
'Thus, in our societyin our time, the task of winnowing th.e
chaff aw^y from the grain in mankind's religious heritage is being
forced upon us by a coniunction of social and spiritual circumstances.. . .
'In the life of all higher retrigions, the task of winnowing is a
perennial one because their historic harvest is not pure. grain. In the
heritage of each of the higher religions, we are aware of the presence of two kinds of ingredients. There are essential counsels and
truths, and there are non-esSential practices and propositions"
'The
essential counsels and truths are valid at all times and
placeg, as far as we can see through the dark glass of mankind's
experience up to date....
'But at the
sar.netime these same higher reiigions are historical
institutions; and they have been making a transit through spacetime in which, at every point-rnoment in their trajector!, they have
been encountering the local and temporary circumstances of human life....
'These accidental accretions are the price that the perrranently
and universally valid essenceof a higher religion has to pay for com-
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municating its messageto the membersof a particular societyin a
particular stageof this society'shistory.'
The philosophy and religion that India developed out of the
.
Sruti bears,therefore, asignificant title, namely, sandtanadharma,
'Eternal Religion'. It derives its authofity fromitr n rtn-character
and not from any person, be he saint or even an incarnation; and
the truth-character of a teaching demands that itbe verifiable by
all, irrespective of dogma, creed, and race, and at all times. It has,
horveve\ ahigh place for saints and incarnations as exemplars
and teachers of the eternal truths of religion, and for the
promulgators of social laws and regulations, be they holy or
gifted individuals, as in the past, or institutions like the national
legislatures or international organizations, as in the present.
Throwing tight on this unique characteristic of the sanfrtana
dharmaas derived from the Upu*qads, Swami Vivekananda says
Vol. III, pp.
in his lecture on'The Sagesof India' (CompleteWorlcs,

vL&51'1:
'Two

ideals of truth are in our scriptures; the one is what we
call the eternal, and the other is not so authoritative, yet binding
under particular circumstances, times, and places. The eternal relations bitween souls and God are embodied in what we call the Srutis,
the Vedas. The next set of truths is what we call the Smrtis, as embodied in the words of Manu, Yijfravallqya, and other writers, and
also in the Purinas, down ro the Thntras....
Another peculiarity ir 'hut these Srutis have many sages as
the recorders of the truths rn them, riostly men, even some women.
Vury little is known of their personalities, the dates of their birth,
and so forttr, but their best thoughts, their best discoveries, I should
sayr are preserved there, embodied in the sacred literature of our
countr5r, the Vedas. In the Sm5tis, on the other hand, personalities
are more in evidence. Startling, gigantic, impressive, world-moving
persons stand before us, as it were, for the first time, sometimes of
more magnitude even than their teachings.
'This
our
is a peculiarity which we have to understand-that
religion preaches an Impersonal-Personal God. It preaches any
amount of impersonal laws plus any amount of personality; but the
very fountain-head of our religion is in the Srutis, the Vedas, which
are perfectly impersonal; the persons all come in the Smftis and
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Puralas-the
great aadtaras,incarnations of God, prophets, an4 so
t .r
rorth'
And this ought also to be observed that except our religion,
every other religion in the world depend.s
upon the life or lives of
founder or founders. Christianity is built upon the
Personal
i,?Au.
're ot JesusChrist, Mohammedanism upon
Mohammed, Buddhism
uPon Buddha,
uPot
Jainism
t _
lhg linas, and so on. It naturally folrows

that there must be in all these
-religions a good deal of fight
about what they call the historicaleviden":;;rhese
great perso.,ilitres'
! : ^ ^

r -

rt at any time the historical evidences
about the existence of
Personages in ancient times become weak, the whole builcllt:tu
lng of the religion tumbles down and
is broken to pieces. we escaped this fate, becatrse our religi,on is
not Uurua on persons but
yotiteligion
obey
That
you
i},
because it came
3-rincigles.
tnrou8h authority clf a sage, no, not even
of an incarnation. Krsna is
rl-

^

not the authority of the vedas,but the
vua"r;;;,-h;-""in"lrry
T.a^r\rFqa himself. His glory is that he is
\7^ 'r

"i

lhu greatest preacher of th"

veaos that ever existed. So with the othu"
i-r,.urr,atior,s; so with all
our sages.,

ty sluti is generally meant the Vedas;specifically,it means
+h.,
,
u upanisads, they being the Vedanta,
the ohto,literaliy the end
1
or concluding portion, but in a deeper
sense, the very gzsf or
essence'
of the Vedas.The Vedasot Srutir u*ptrr d,sanfrtarudlanr,,n,
means eternalreligion- Indian spirihral tradition holds the
Y^Ttn
veqasasanddi,beginningless. Claritring
this idea in his adCress
at the Parliament of n"hgions, Chicago,
Swami Vivekanand.a says
(ibid.Vol. I, pp. 6-D:
'It
may sound ludicrous to this audience how a book can be
.
without beginning or end. But by the
VJ;;o
books are rneant.
the accrr*"-1.1!edtreasury of spiritual laws discovered
;,:?.p"ul
r,y artterent
Personsin different times.
existed befoie its discovery, and wouldIust as the law of gravitation
".iJri all humanify forgot
:r.
rlr so
^r.l^

.

rs it with the laws that govern the spiritual
world. Tha moial,

"ld spiritual relatiols berween sout and soul, and berween
:j:::it:
'rqlVldual
spirits and the father of all spiritsowere there before their
urscoV€fy,and would remain even if rve
forgot them.
'The
discoverers of these laws are called rpis (sages),and we
honour them as perfected beings I il;#;i"il
this audience that
sorneof the very greatestof them were
women.,
l:-
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Meaning of the Term UPanigad
HAr rHrs rsrHE TRADnoNALview is evident from what Sankara

I
I sayson the etymologyof the term'upaniga! The termmeans
knowiedg" received by the student'sitting closeto' the teacher.
Explaitrittg the derivation of the terr6 in the introduction to his
conunentary on the Kallw lJpanipad, S airkar asays:

I<ennpurarartlwyogenaupanisacclubdstraaidyAucyate,ityrcyate.
santah upanisacye mumuksaaodr*aiusraaiikaaigayaaitygrydfi
arydfuai dydm upasadya, upagamya,
chabdaadcyafu aalclyamdnalal..:$
tannistlniayd niscayenaSilayanti,teptuitaaidyddehsaritsdrabiiasya
uisaraqtat,iir;tsandi aindsaifrt ity anena arthyogenaai dyd upanigadityuryate'By what etymologicat process does the term "upanigad"
who seek
_denote knowledge? This is now explained. Those
liberatioft, being Jndowed with the spirit of dispassion towards
all senseobjects,seenor heard of, and awroa*irsthis kngwledge
"
indicatedby the term upaniyd" presently tobe explined, devote
sudrrpeople,
themselves to it with one-pointed deter*ination<f
i;hnttqs,or destroyslh"aaidy-a(igncrance
this knowledgu re,nooes,
existence
or spiritualblindness), which is the seedcf all relative
" upanisad"rs
or worldliness. By these etymological connexions,
said to mean knowledge.'
And anticipating a possible objection, Sankara continues:
N anu cau? anigacclubdenaadlryetdro gr anthamapiabhilapanti,
ianyapaydmaiti ca.Naipadopab;
upanisadafitadhimahe,upanigadnfu
eh sadidhfrtaarthasya gr altham frtre
aai dyd disarhsdrahetuai 3,araqtad
oroibhaafrt, aidydydtitca sambhaadt,granthasydpitddarthyena
tacchabdataopapitti1,dyuraai ghytam ityddiaat. Tasmataidyfrydrir
mulchyayaayitya upanigicclwbdouartate,granthetut*nktyd iti"
even
use the term upant_€Ad"
Tt maybe urged that students
"we shalt study the Upa*igd" ,
to d.enotea took, ai when they say
,We shall teach the Upanigad'. This is no faulU since the
d.estructionetc. of the s""d of worldliness, which is the meaning

J
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of the root sad(in upa-ni-sad),cannot be had from a mere book,
but can be had from knowledge, even the book may also
be
denoted by that term, becaur" it serves the same'prrporu
(indirectly), as when we say that " clarihed butter is .reiily
lrf., .
Therefore, the term "upaniyd'f'runeuilyrefers to knowbdfe,
and
only secondarily to a book,
Edtrcation involving the student'sitting closeto' the teacher
means the most intimate student-teacher.o**union. The higher
the knowledge sought, greateris this communion an4 greater
the silenceaccomPan)nngthe knowledge-communication.
These
values reach their maximum when the knowledge that is
sought
imparted
is
of
the
highest
kind,
nam.l;,
ilmajfidna
3"9
or
knowledge of the Atman or Brah-man,#ni.n, &s
fra!,maifidna,
Sankarapoints out in his commentary on the Brahma-Sfitra(I.
1.
2): anubhaadaasdnat adt bhfrtaaast uaipayatadt ca brahmajfi
dnasyafinds its consummation in experienc"e(or
realizationj, since the
knowledge of Brahman relaies to a reality which'is
already
existing.'

Thuth versus Opinion
FEArunns
gt rI{E FASCINATTNG
of the Upanisads is love of
nlu
\-/ truth and its fearlessquest. Referring to this, Robert Ernest
flume says in his book Tie ThirteenPriicipal lJpanigads(p. 30,
footnote):
'The

earnestness of the search for truth is one of the delightful
and commendable features of the upanisads.,
In them we are always in the company of eeunest
students

and teacherswho discussthe central pioblems of ull philosophy
Ttd retrigionwith a sincenry and thoioughness, objectivity and
detachment, rare in the history of phil"osophic thought.
The
Upanipads discovered very earlyin historywhat ThomaJHudey
refers to as the difference between opinioh and b:uth,
between ,f
'I
believe such and such' and believe such and such to
betrue,.
Huxley (quoted byl.Arthur Thomson in his Introduction
to
lult
Scierrce,
p.D\

I
I
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'The longer I live, the more obvious it is to me that the most
"I believe such and such
sacreclact of a man's life is to say and feel,
heaviest penalties of
to be true.,, All the greatest rewards and all the
existence cling about that act''

the test
A belief is true if it has stood, anh can always stand,
by u man or written
of experience,and notbecauseit hasbeen said
to t-hi-scategory;
in a book. The essentialVedantic truths belong
by all men'
they possessuniversal validity as they are verifiable
passage
This is forcefuilybrought outby santara in a remarkable
Lrpanisaddealitrg with
of his comm"r,iury or, tn" Byhaddraryyaka
the validity of scriptural staternents(1.4.7):
-tarhi? kriydnaakhydnait.?a-p'o.Na udkyasyaaastaanadkhyanarh
N iscitaphalaaataiifrfrnotmdnydprdmdnyakfrrattam, kitir
adkyatirilntra ndsti' tat
pddakatuam.Tat yatra asti,tat pramdryafu
'ayamfrtam'

tThetest of the validity of a sentenceis not that it just states
(is it) then? (It is)
somethirrg Jout a thing oiabout an act. what
A sentence
its capacityto generate.ertait a'd fruitfuiknowledguthat has this is valid; urhile one that lacks it is invalid.'
beliefs of an
such truths are far different from the privlte
all emotional
individual or a soup, a sect or a church, held with
with equal
intensity and projected for other people's acceptance
claim'ttie greatestreward' because
fenzour.such beliefs cannot
,the heaviest penalty' involved in'being
they have not paid
and being thrown
subiected to the rigorous scrutiny of teuton
to tlt unique
open to univerril verification- Referrittg
says (The Life of
characteristic of vedanta, Romain Rollar,d
Third Impression, 1947'p.
viuekanandaandtherJniaersarGosper,

re6):
'The true Ved.anticspirit does not start out with a 1yslem of
and unrivalled courpreconceivedideas.rt f"rrlsses absoluteliberty
be observed and the
age among religion, nii,n regg$ to the facts to
co-ordination. Never
diverse nfr"mises it has laid down for their
man has been enhaving been hampered by a priestly ordeD each
the spiritual explanatirely free to searir, *n"rt.r"i he pieased for
tion of the spectacleof the universe"
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The Mental Climate of ttre Upanigads
T **

REFERRED
BEFoRE
quest of truth characteristic
To rFrEFEARLESs

Iof these Upanisads.A.y reader of this literature cannot also
escapebeing struckby the rationalbent and speculativedaring
of these sagesof ancient India.
The spirit of inquiry which possessedthem led them to
question experience,to question the environingworld; it alsoled
them to feirlessly quettion their gods and the tenets of their
traditional faiths. In this latter field, they showed their uniqueness
in contrast to the other gftud people of the ancient world, namely;
the Greeks,who did not experiencethe sEuneurge to subject their
ieligions to that rational investigation which they so diligently
and passionatelyapplied to socialand political phenomena, and
in which their contributions were to become unique and lasting.
The Upanisadic, and earlie-q,
even the Vedic, sagesdid not also
fear to doubt when rational, certain knowledge was difficult to
come by. They illustrate the truth of the creativerole of scepticism;
in the pursuit of truth, such scepticism is but the prelude to
traditional faith.
When they sought for the truth of the external universe,
they found it baffling; inquiry only deepened the mystery. The
Nasadiya-sfiktaof the \g-Vedarecords the impact of this mystery
on the ancient Indian mind in language at once fascinati^g and
provokirg.That mind discovered earty,as modern thinkers are
slowly discovering today, that the mystery of the external world
will only deepen and not diminish, in spite of advancing
knowledge, if the mystery of the inner world of man is not tackled.
For a complete philosophy of reality, there is need to have data
from both the fields of experience,the outer and the inner,
Modern sciencehas become aware of the influence of the
datum of the observer on the knowledge of the observed data. If
the self as knower is inextricably involved in the knowledge of
the not-self, of the known, ?n inquiry into the nature of the self
and the nature of knowledge becomesnot only a valid but also an
indispensable and integral part of the scientific investigation into
the nature of reality. As remarked by Sir Arthur Eddington
(Philasophyof PlrysicalScience,
p. 5):
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'We have d,iscovered that it is actually an aid in the search for
knowledge to understand the nature of the knowledg" which we
seek.'

The Upanisads, therefore, were far in advance of human
thoughtwhen they Cecidedto dedicatEthemselvesto the tackling
of the inner world . By their emphasison inner penetration,try their
centurieslaterpromulgated
of what theGreelcs
ad,aocacy
whole-hearted
'IvInn,kioi thysetf', but at whichtlreythemsektes
stopped
in thedictum
not onlygaaeapermangltorientationto Indian
lwtf-utry,theLlpanigads
philosophy
a trail for all subsequent
,ritrre-and thought,butalsoblazed
in EastandWest.
The Upanigad.sdo not discloseany details asto the personal
histories of their thinkers; but th"y provide us with a glimpse of
the working of their minds; we can study in this literature the
graceful corrflict of thoughtwith thought, the emergence of newer
ur,a newer thought more satisfactoryto reason and more in accord
with experi"t.e at deeper levels, and the rejectio_nof the less
adequui" orreswithoui a tear. Hypotheses are advanced and
rejecied.on the touchstone of experience and reason, and not at
the d,ictateof a creed.Thus thought forges ahead to unravel the
mystery of man and the universe in which he finds himself; and
we can watch this developmental movement of thought and, if
also experience, in the words of the
we are sensitive enou glr.^;
Mu7SakalJpanisad@.2.A),this onw€ud march of being carried
along in its current to the one ocean of truth and beauty arrd
delight, and reali:zeour onenesswith the One behind the many:
samudre
Yathfirudyabsyandamdnd
aihfrYa;
astarhgacchantindmarfrPe
Tathfiuidadnndmaritpdtaimuktalt
purusamupaitidirryamparfrtpararit
'|ust as rivers, as th"y flow, merge in the ocean giving up
their (separate)names and forms, so the knowing on:, freed from
arising from) nermeand form, attains the luminous
(separat-eness
supreme Self, which is beyond (even) the (other) supreme
(nimely, nature in its undifferentiated state).'
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The Upanisads reveal an age characterizedby uremarkable
ferment, intellectual and spiritual. It is one of those rare agesin
human history which have registered distinctbreakthroughs in
man's quest for truth and meaning and which have held farreaching consequencesfor all suibsequentages.The mental dimate
of the Upanigadsis saturatedwith a passionfor h.lth and a similar
passion for human happiness and welfare. Their thinkers were
'undisturbed
by the thought of there being a public to pleaseor
critics to appease',asMax Mtrller puts 1t(ThreeLectureson Vedanta
Fhilosophy,p. 39).They considered no sacrificetoo heavy in their
quest for truth, induding not only earthly pleasuresand heavenly
delights, but alsowhat is most difficult to achieve and what every
truth-seeker is called upon to achieve,namely, the sacrificing of
pet opinions and pleasing prejudices. Referri.g to this characteristic of the Upanisadsin his book SixSysterns
ofIndianPhilosophy,
Max Muller says(p. 182):
'It is surely astounding
that such a.systemas the Vedanta
should have been slowly elaborated by the indefatigable and intrepid thinkers of India thousands of years ago, a system that even
now makes us feel grddy, as in mounting the last steps of the swaying spire of a Gothic cathedral. None of our philosophers, not excepting Heraclitus, Plato, Kant, or Hegel, has ventured to erect such
a spire, never frightened by storms or lightnings. Stone follows on
stone after regular successionafter once the first step has been made,
after once it has been clearly seen that in the beginning there can
have been but one, as there will be but one in the end, whether we
call it Atman or Brahman.'
An impressive procession of students and teachers, eernest
and sincere; a moving record of their animated discussions and

graceful thought corrflictshere in small gpoupsand there in large
assemblies;a flight of thought now and then into sublime heights
of experiencerecorded in songsof freedom and delight, graceful
and direcU an effective use of beautiful metaphors and telling
imageries senring asfeathers to its arrows of thought in flight; a
singular absenceof an atmosphere of coercion, open or veiled,
secular or sacred, inhibiting the free pursuit of truth cr its
communication; the constant summons to man to verify for
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and the
himself the truths placed before him for his acceptance;
races/and
treatment of man asman and not ascut up into creeds,
with
sex-these and other varied features invest the uPPig-]ds
philosoPhy
the enduring greatnessand strength,of 1q:t"nnial
and the beauty and charm of an immbrtal literature.
here,
unlike prno*phies elsewhere and other systems
it was first
vedanta is a living pt il"sophy; and from the time
times, it has
expounded in thalai* antiquitydown to our own
varied Indian
been the spiritual inspiration bei-rindthe vast and
culhrral exPeriment-

The uPa.igads and tndian culture
T A Imrow

gNDER5TANTDTNG
TrrEUrer.ngADs,it is impossible to get

Every t-*bVV u^lt right into Indian history ut + culture.
in India has
sequent development of Philo:"Lly ut q reHgion
devotion
d.rawn heavily on the upinigads. The plth of bhaktior
action, and the
to a persond bod, the p;th of karmaofdetached
spirituality,
synthesis of all spirituat pat!-s in a comprehensive
upanisads' The
"*po,rndedby the Gfta,*" all derived from the
aJ the science
Gft aisdescribea as brahmaaidydntargata y ogasdstr
Brahman'.
(and technique) of yogaderivgd from thelcience of
lmdian
Emphasizing this periasive influence of the up_at ig-ud:gtr
vol. rII, PP'
religions, sriami vivekananda says(completeworlcs,
23G31):
,In the upanisads,also,we find att the subsequentdeveloPbeenurged wil,hment of Indian rerigious'thought.sometimesit has
of bhakffin the
out any grounds whatro".ruithat there is no ideal
know
upanigads
upanisads. Those that have been students of the
every Upaniqad,rf
that that is not true. There is enough of blukti in
ideas which are found so
you will only seekfor iu but many 6f tn"re
puri4as and other smltis are
futly developed in later times in the
the skeleton, was
only in the germ in the up-ani$ad.s.The sketch,
But.there is
there, as it were. It was fil;d in in some of the Puri4as.
traced back to the
not one fun-grown Indian ideal that cannot be
same source-the UPaniPads"
p- 51'):
In the words of Bloomfietd (The Religion of theVeda,
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'There is no important form of Hindu thought, heterodox
Buddhism includ.ed, which is not rooted in the upanisads.'

Every creative period in India's long history has behind it
the impaei of this Vedantic inspfation in a concentrated measure.
The diying up of this fount of inspiration, similarly, ha:,always
seenthe sJttir,g in of the low tide of her culture and life. The ages
of the GitA, duddha, and Sankara in the past, and of Sri
Ramakrishna and Swami Vivekananda in the Present, aresuch
landmarks in India's ancient and modern history. It is the energy
of this strengthening and purifying philosophy of Vedanta,
coupled with th-uer,uiglr of modern scienceand technology, that
Swimi Vivekanand.a hus released for recreating India in the
modern age.That VedanticenerW could not be confined to India
or,ly, but hur flowed out first to the West,and later to the East as
we[, to recreatethe life of moderrl man.
The Uparisads are thus the perennial spring of strength and
creativity. This creativity and strength derive from their vision
of'man ur th" Atnan, theeteffidl, infinite dimension of the human
personality. Their theme is freedom of the human spirit and their
*"ttuge iJ fearlessnessand love and senrice.Th"y sumTon men
and *o*en everywhere to this mighty advenhrre of freedom and
fearlessness,loveand senrice,and to the reahzation,by eachman
or women, of his or her essential spiritual nature, and the
transcendenceof the limitations of finitude. They explain every
great movemsnf-eocial, political, or religious-lay, the
of the urge to freedom
[n"ttomena of life itself, asan expression
inherent in every organism-the struggle of the Infinite caught
up in a cell or in i Uoay,in a social schemeor a political system,in
aieligious dogma or a philosophical creed,in a texture of relations
their constant summons
or the network of relativityitseU. Hence
"u\rise!Awake! and stop not
to man is to wake up and march on:
till the goal is reached!' as conveyed by Swami Vivekananda,
adapting the powerful words of the Kalha Upanigad:Uttiplhata
j dgrata prdpya aarfrnnibodlut a.
Tbth; Up*isads India owes almost all the brighter sidesof
her life and .,rlt.t.e. To them she owes her impressive record of
active toleration within her borders and the uniformly peaceful
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and benevolent nature of her foreign relations in the field of
religion. To them she owes the singular absence of aggressive
political and military policies and programmes on her part
towards other nations during her millennia cf history. To them
she owes the periodical renewal of her national springs of life
when th"y seem allbut choked and about to dry up. To them also
she owes the absence of the heavy hand of an all-powerful church
and the tentacles of an inescapable dogma on the national life
and mind, allowing fcr the emergence and unhampered
functioning, in succeedingperiods, of fuee,rreative, and universal
spirits who came to purify and reactivate the dormant spirit of
the people, who were receivedby the Indian people and given
divine honours, unlike the hostility and persecution wlth which
spiritual innovators were, and still are, receive in all Semitic
religions in the absence of the blessing of the impersonal
background which the Upanisads had provided for the Indian
religions, and whose procession down the ages is an impressive
feature of India's long history.
And today she is on the threshold of another such creative
era of history in the wake of an unprecedented new manifestation
of the Vedantic spirit and enertyin Sri Ramakrishna and Swami
\tvekananda.
Sri Ramai<rishn a, of whom Rabindranath Thgore, in a tribute
paid during Sri Ramakrishna Birth Centenary im1937,sangin his
charming Bengali:
Bahu sddhalcer
bahusddlnnfir dltfira
dhfrynetomfrrmilitahoyechetdrd,
Tomarjiaane asimer lildpathe
nfitan tirtha rfip nilo ejagate,
Desuideserpranam dnila {ani,
sethdiamdr praqnti dildm frni'The

diverse sources of spiritual seeking of millions of
spiritual seekers-they have all mingled in your rneditation.
The limitless expanse of your blessed life has assumed the
form of a new tirtha, place of pilgrimage, in this wortrd.
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Which draws the salutations (of seekers) from India and
abroad,
To which I add my own salutation';

of whorn Kazi Nazrul Islam, Bengal s revolutionary Muslirn
poet, ffmg:

Mandire masjidegpriAy
pfrjile brahmesama3raddhaY
;
-m
n
iket
an
e
pr
Taaa ndm dlchn em
bhariydchet dl trisarhsfir'Thou didst worship God with equal fervour in temple,
mosque, and church; for which reason the whole world is filled
with the resen/oir of Love that Thou ar{;
and Swami Vvekananda, about whom Rabindranath Tagore

Vol.'28,p. 286):
said (Prabasi,
i ekli malmtad4ipracdr
Viaelcfinanda
Adhuniklulebh"drataaar1e
karechilen,setikonodcdra-gatanai. Tini de1ersakalkeQekebolechilen,
tomfidersakalqimadltyebrahmuSakti;daridrermadlryedwatd tomddq
jagiyeche.TAiei adryir
safi dn. Eikathfufiyuuakdercittakesamagrabhfrae
uicitratydgeplwleche.Tdr aaqtimdnuske
phnldeSer
swai frj aicitrabhfiae
jakhnni sammdndiyeche,taldtaniSaktidiyeche'In recent times in India, it was Vivekananda alone who
preached a great messagewhich is not tied to any do's and don ts.
Addressing one and all in the naticn, he said: In every one of you
there is the power of Brahman (God); the God in the poor desires
you to serve (Him). This messagehas roused the heart of the
youths in a pervasive way. That is why this messagehas borne
fruit in the service of the nation in diverse ways and in diverse
forms of renunciation. F{ismessagehad, at one and the seunetime,
imparted digniff and respect to man along with enerry and
power';
and of whom Kazi Nazrul Islam sang:
Naaabhfirateanile tumi naaaaed,
Mfiche dile jati-dharnrer bhed;
Iiae \|aare abheddtmdjandile uccari-

t
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'You

brought to New India a new Veda, and washed away
her stain of separateness of religions and castesby proclaiming
from the house-tops the inherent divinity of man.'
Romain Rolland calls Sri Ramakrishna ancl Swami Vivekananda PaterSeraphicusand]ove the Tlurnderet whose beneficent
impact is alre ady being felt by the spiritual seekers of all religions.

The Upanigads and Western Christianity
experiencing, under the
(-HRrsnANrry rN TI{EWesr ISALREADv
impact of the modern challenge, an unprecedented ferment
\and questioning, resulting in a sincere quest, cin the part of the
various Christian denominations, for the universal spiritual
content of the Christian religion underl)'rng its denominational
specialities and exaggerations, and forgingthereby an ecumenical
Christian unity. The success of this noble quest will entirely
depend on increasing emphasis on the Sruti aspects of Christianity and the soft-pedalling of its Smrti elements. And this is
what is being done by the denominations concerned, and with
very hopeful results. It is difficult to isolate, from among the
complex factors, the Vedantic contribution to this healthy
development. If its content derives from the inescapable world
conditions created by modern science and technol o qy,its stimulus
ancl direction can largely be traced to the silent but powerful
influences proceeding from the spread of Vedantic ideas in the
West in the wake of the tumultuous ovation that greeted Swarni
Vivekananda when he addressed the historic Parliament of
Religions in Chicago in 1893.Said he in that memorable address
(CompleteWorks,Vol. I, p. 18):
'To the Hindu, then the whole world of religions is only a travelling, a coming up, of different men and women, through various
conditions and circumstances,to the same goal. Every religion is
only evolving a God out of the material man, and the same God is
the inspirer of all of them. Why, then are there so many contradictions? They are only apparent, says the Hindu. The contradictions
come from the sametruth adapting itself to the varying circumstances
of different natures.
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,Itisthesamelightcomingthroughglassesofdifferentcolfor PurPosesof adapours. And these little variations are ,,"."Jtury
truth reigns' The
"I
tation. But in the heart oi everything the iame
Krg+a: am in
as
hislncarnation
in
Hindu
the
to
d.eclared.
Lord has
of pearls' Wherever
every religion as the thread through a string
power raising
thou seest extraord.inary holiness and extraordinary
there'"'
and purifylng humanity, know thou that I am
on the
No clearer and more authentic pronouncement
on their Sruti
nature and scope of the spiritual core o? rehgions,
insight into the
aspects, has u.r6, been uttlred. And g..in8 ui an
s (ibid., p. 19):
shape of things to come, he said later in ttrat addres
' .. .If there is eyer to be a universal religion' it rrtust be one
will be infinite
which will have no location in place or time; which
upon the follike the God it will preach, ur,d*'hose sun will shine
alike; which
lowers of Krq+u ur,d of christ, on saints and sinners
or Mohammedan,
will not be Brahminic or Buddhistic, christian
spacefor develbut the sum total of all these, and still have infinite
infinite arms, and
opmenu which in its cathohclty will embracein its
grovelling savfind a place fo', every human 6eing, from $e lowest
man towerinrby
age not far removed from the brute, to the highest
making
the virtues of his head and heart almost above humanity,
nature. It rvill be
society stand in awe of him and d.oubt his human
or intolerance in
a religion which will have no place for persecution
and' woman'
its polity, which will recogniie divinity in every Tut
centred in aidand whose whore scope,ir.or" whole force, will be
ing hurnanity to realiie its own true, divine nature''
parliament, he
And ad.d,ressing the final session of the
(ibid.'p- 20):
uttered these prophJti. word.s in conclusion
,If the Parliament of Religionshas shown anything to the world
and charity
it is this: It has proved to the iorld that holiness, puri-ty,
the world' and
are not the exclusive possessionof any church in
most exalted
every system has proi.r.ed men and women of the
dreams of the excharacter.In the face of this evidence,if anybody
of the othclusive survival of his own religion and the destruction
out to him
ers, I pity him from the bottom of my he-art,and point
re-rigionwill :oon be written, in spite
-Fighto,
that upon the banner of every
"Help and not
Assimilation and not Destrucof resistance:
"Flarmony ancl Peacea.,d not f)isSension"''
tion",
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'FIis

words are great music,' remarks Romain Rolland about
Vvekananda' sutterancesglre Lifeof\rruefurandn,
p . 162). Vivekananda
set to music the tune that was haunting the eersof mitlions in the
modern world the tune of human unityand equality, toleranceand
love, the tune of the divine in the heartpf rnan.
TheLrft of SutamiViaekanandabyhis Eastern and Western
Disciples quotes the followi^g contribution from Mrs. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, one of the foremost poetessesand writers of
America, to the Neut YorkAmerican of 26 May 1907,glving her
impressions of Swami Vivekananda; though-a bit loig, it bears
reproduction in this context, asit provides a gtimpse of the impact
of the messageof Vedanta on thinking people in the West (Vol. IL
SeventhEdition, pp. 10-11):
'Twelve

years ago I chanced one evening to hear that a certain
teacher of philosophy from India, a man named Vivekananda, was
to lecture a block from my home in New York.
'We
went out of curiosity (the Man whose name I bear and I),
and before we had been ten minutes in the audience, we felt ourselves lifted up into an atmosphere so rarefied, so vital, so wonderful, that we sat spell-bound and almost breathless, to the end of the
lecture.
'When
it was over we went out with new courage, new hope,
new strength, new faith, to meet life's daily vicissitudes. "This is the
Philosophy, this is the idea of God, the religion, which I have been
seeking," said the lv{an. And for months afterwards he went with
me to hear Swami Vivekananda explain the old religion and to gather
from his wonderful mind jewels of truth and thoughts of helpfulness and strength. It was that terrible winter of financial disasters,
when banks failed and stocks went down like broken balloons and
businessmen walked through the dark valleys of despair and the
whole world seemed topsy-turuy-just
such an era as we are again
aPProaching. Sometimes after sleepless nights of worry and anxieW, the Man would go with me te hear the Swami lecture, and then
he would come out into the winter gloom and walk down the street
smiling and say: "It is all right. There is nothi.g to worry over.'And
I would go back to my own duties and pleasures with the same
uplifted sense of soul and enlarged vision.
'When
any philosophy, any religion, can do this for human
beings in this age of stress and strain, ahd when, added to that, it
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intensifies their faith in God and increases their symPathies for their
kind and gives them a confident joy in the thought of other lives to
come, it is a good and great religion....
'We need to learn the greatness of the philosophy of India. We
need to enlarge our narrow creeds with the wisdom religious. But
we lvant to imbue them with ou. own modern spirit of Progress,
and to apply them practic ally, lovingly, and patiently to human
oI
do not come
needS. Vivekananda came to us with a message....
"l want you io keep your
said.
to convert you to a new belief," he
own belief; I want to make the Methodist a better MethodisU the
Presbyterian a better Presbyterian; the Unitarian a better Unitarian.
I want to teach you to live the truth, to reveal the light within your
own soul." He gave the message that strengthened the man of business, that caused the frivolous society woman to pause and think
that gave the artist new aspirations; that imbued the rn'ife and mothef,
the husband and fathef, with a larger and holier comPrehension of
duty.'

The contemporary approach of Christianity to interd.enominational unity revealsitself to be a Vedantic approach not
traceable to Christianity's own two-thousand year history.
Accordin gly,this approach is destined to find its consummation
not only in inter-Christian unity, but in Christian-non-Christian
unity as well " It will be a great eaentin human history when the
spiritual energiesof theworld's religions,solong utorkingin isolation
and
entirely positioeand co-operatiae,
or at crosspurposes,becorne
function asan integratedspiritual grid to redeemmanfro* thedepth
of worldlinessand restorehim to his true spiritual dimension.This is
the tiue line of human evolutionary advance; and its nursery and
stimulus are to be sought in the spiritual cole of the world's
religions.
Upanigads and Indian

Christianity

coeval with Christian history
/-Hmsner.rrv urrIruon ls pRAcrrcALLy
\--itself. Indian Christian tradition traces the origin of the
Christians of Kerala, the south-west state of India, to a visit of St.
Thomas, a direct disciple of |esus Christ, in the first century of
the Christian era. From then to this day,Christianity in India/ as
also |udaism, which also reached Kerala about the same time,
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followed by Zoroastrianism,which reached western InCia eight
centurieslateq,have been protected,cherished,and nourished by
the mother-heartof Hinduism under the inspiration of the spiritual
vision of the Vedanticsages.
Western Christian penetration, both in its Catholic and
Protestant forms, began irom the siiteenth century under the
most un-Christian auspices of western imperialism and
colonialism. After four centuries of co-existenceof a dogmatic
and intolerant Christianity with an all-inclusive and tolerant
Hinduism, duringwhich a silent give-and-take processwas going
on all the time, Indian Christianity has succeededin finding its
own soul and has begun to assertits Indian character.A glorious
futtrre for Indian Christianity is assured thereby, not only as a
national, but also as an international, spiritual force.
Christianity in India today is experiencing a thoughtferment from the impact of Vedanta whose scientific terminology
in the field of religon is steadily invading its exposition and
presentation in sermons and books. This is resulting in a steady
releaseof Indian Christianity from its rigid SrnStielements-the
dogmatic and creedallimitations which had kept it ever in conflict
with its sisterreligions and among its own denominations-and
its steady conversion into a wholly positive spiritual force
proceedirg from its Sruti nucleus, keen to respond to the positive
spiritual forces of her sister faiths with a view to meeting the
spiritual challengesof the industrial ageinto which modern fndia
is deliberately plunging at a fast pace. As early as L9t3, the
Chris tian j ourn al,I ndian I nterpreter,p ub,lished a signifi cantly ti tle d
artide'Christian Vedantism'by R. Gordon Milburn/ in which the
writer highlights the need for Christianifv to open itself to the
influences of Vedanta (quoted by S. Radhakrishnan in his The
Principal Upanipads,
p. t9 , 'Introduction', footnote):
'Christianity

in India needs the tr'edanta. We missionaries have
not realized this with half the clearness that we should. We cannot
move freely and joyfully in our own religion, because we have not
sufficient terms and modes of expression wherewith to express the
more immanental aspects of Christianity. A very useful step would
be the recognition of certain books or passages in the literature of
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ved.anta as constituting what might be cailed an Ethnic otd restament. The permission oJ ecclesiasical authorities could then be asked
for reading passages found in such a canon of Ethnic old restament at divin" t"tii"e along with Passagesfrom the New Testament
as alternatives to the Old Testament lessons.'

'Introd.uctiort' to his boolg Christinnity asBlwkti lvIarga,
In the
published as early asl9?SbyThe Christian Literature Society for
ir,d1u,as the first 6ook of itsTlndian Studies Series',the author, A.
eminent Indian
I. Appas€uny,M.A. (Hanrard), D. Phil. (Oxon), dn
Christi?rt, writes:
'In attempting to understandhow Christiu"lry is'likely to relate itself in the co*ir,g years to Indian thought and become a living
force in the country, I im inclined to think that it witl lay much emphasis on mystic exPerience.'

Emphasizing that this mystic orientation of Indian
Christianity willUe of the blwktitlrye, the author saysfurther on:
'When we speak of interpreting Christiani'qF in its relation to
the spirit of Ind.ia;s religious genius, we have to remember that Ind.ia'sieligious genius his expiessed itself in systems of philosophy,
religious practiies, and sacred books often most diverse. The immediaie task which lies before Indian Christians anxious to make clear
to themselves and to others the reladon between the real spirit of
Christianity and the real spirit of India's religious life is that of choice.
We have to decide what particular forrn of religious life in India is
trest suited for this purpose. As there are many types of religious
thought in Ind.ia, an ine.ritable consequencg of the attempts of Christian thir,k"ts to adiust the expression of their religious experience
to the terms and ideas familiar to India would be the development
of many types of Indian Christianity.'

The Upanigads and Indian Islam
rlane TNFLUENCE
on Indian Is1am has not been
oF THEUpnr.ugADS
I very profound in the past. Even though Sufism, the mystical
offshoot of lslam, owes much to the Upanisads,Islam as a whole,
which has been generally hostile to its own offshoot as to all nonIslarnic faiths, has remained largely unaffected.
3
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Prophet Mohanuned was a deep lover of God and man. And
he hasbreathed this double love into the Koran.Beloware given a
few versestaken from the English translation of the Koranby AlHuj F{lahzGhulam Sarwar.
The following three versessinSing the glory of God can be
found repeated in any number of verses in the Vedas and the
Upanisads.The opening versesof the Koranpossessrare spiritual
majestyandbeauty:
(We cornmence)with the name of God,
The most Merciful (to begin with),
The most Merciful (to the end).

'

All praise belongs to God,
Lord of all the worlds,
The most Merciful (to begin with),
The most Merciful (to the end).
Master of the duy of |udgement.
Thee alone do we serve,
And Thee alone do we askfor help.
Guide us on the right path,
The path of those upon whombe Thyblessings,
Not of those upon whombe (Thy) wrath,
Nor of those who are lost.
Inverse2llof Chapter 2,weread about the power and glory
of God:
God!
There is no deitybut He,
The Ever-living,
The All-sustaining:
Slumber overtakes Him not,
Nor sleep.
To himbelongs
What is in the heavens,
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And what is in the earth.
Who is there to secondanyone before Him
Except with FIis authoritY?
He kno\ rswhat is in front of them,
And what isbehind thenr;
And they encomPassnothing of His knowledge
Exceptwhat He Pleases;
And nis power eitends over the heave^s and the earth;
And the guardianshiP of these tires Him not,
And I{e is
The UPPermost,
The Highest.
verse 25 ofChapter 3 sings the majesty of God:
Say,'OGod! Master of the kingdoryThou givest the kingdom to whom Thou pleasest,
And Thou snatch"rt th* kingdom from whomThou pleases$
And Thou exaltestwhom Thou pleasest,
And Thou abasestwhom thou pleasest;
In thy hand is all good:
Thou art capableof doing au'fhou pleasest'.
The Kornncontainsspecfficmention that salvation is not the
monopoly of the Muslims. Verse 62of chapter 2 says:
As to those who believe (in the Koran),
And the ]ewsn
And the Christians,
And the SabiansWhoeverbelieves in God
And the future day
And doesgood,
For such, t-h"tt,there is a reward with their Lord,
And there shall be no fear on them,
Nor shall theY grieve.
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The Koran insists that the only condition to be fulfilled to
obtain divine mercy is good life and good deeds and not
subscription to a creed (ibid.,2,177):
There is no virtue in your turning your faces
Towards the Eastorthe West,
But virtuous is he who believesin God,
And (in) the future day,
And (in) the messenger-spirits,
And the Book,
And the Prophets;
And he who gives his wealth, in spite of his love for it,
To the ne€uof kin,
And the orphans,
And the needy,
And the wayfare4,
And thebeggars,
And in ransoming the slaves;
Ar.dwho keepsup the praye\
And pays the stated alms;
And those who fulfil their covenants when th"y covenan|
And the persevering ones
In hardship,
Andinjury,
And in time of war;
These are the truthful,
And these! Th"y are the reverent.
The prophet had set a high example of tolerance and respect
in his dealings with non-Muslims. Verse2,5,5
of Chapter Zofthe
Koranupholds religious toleration and fellowship:
Let there be no compulsion in religioh,
The right path has surelybeen made distinct from the wron&
Then whoever disbelievesin the transgresso{,
Andbelieves in God,
He has, then, got hoid of the firm handle.
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No breaking therefore:
And God is Hearing, Knowing.
Verse135ofChapter4 (alsoverse8 of Chapter5) emphasizes
justice and equity in inter-persbnal relations:
O yu whobelieve!
Be maintainers of justice,
Witnessesfor the sakeof God,
And though it be against yourselves,
Or your parents,
And your relations.
Whether a personbe rich or Pool,
Then God is nearer to them (than you),
Therefore follow not (your) low desires,
Lest you do not do justice.
And if you distort (the evidence),
Orkeep away,
Then, surely,God knows wellwhatyou do-
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These and other verses of the Koranprodaim truths Which
are eternal and universa} thuy constitute, in the language of Indiart
spiritual tradition, the Sruti content of Islam. This is Islam as a
path to God. There is alsoanother aspectof Islam asa way of life in
society.This constitutes the large Smfti content in the Koran,the
group of ideasandvalues which the prophet gave to his people to
weld them into an Arab nation. This is of limited application, asit
constitutes its personal larvs and socialrules and regulations'-all
those elements that form the socio-political content of a religion.
No scripture cernlegislate on these for all time and for all peoples.
to theArabsof thesn)enthcentury^D may
Thelautsthntwerebeneficial
or Amsricans,
Europeans
to theIndiansor Indonesians,
notbebeneficinl
of the tarcntieth
and strangelyenough,eaento the Arabs thentselaes
century.flrogressive Arab statestoday are wisely modifying them
in responseto the demands of the rnodern age.
But the spiritual messageof the Koran,its teachit g which
shows man a path to spiritu alrcaltzation, is eternal and universal.
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trnperiods of dynamic socialchanges,every religion needs to be
subjectedto a reinterpretation process,'awinnowing Process',h
the words of Toynbee referred to earliel with emphasis on its
spirit and a soft-pedalling of its letter, a greater stress on the
eternal and less on the historical,,ss that it may emerge
reconstructed to meet the challengeof the new a9e;for'the letter
killeth, but the spirit grveth hfe', as the New Testamentputs it. If
this is not done, the religicn concerned becornesa procrustean
bed, twisting the personalities of its followers.
The Sufi movernent in Islam, arising from the contact of
Islam with Christian mysticism anq pre-Islamic lranian spiritual
its Sruti content, 7tsnon-historical
traditions, sought to empha silz;e
elements,its eternalspiritual core;here Islam as a path to spiritual
realization shines most. It found a welcome soil first in
Mesopotamia and Iran, then in India, where itbecarne powerfully
influenced by Vedanta. But everywhere it had to face fierce
opposition and persecution from orthodox Islam, which \A'as
centred in a rigid allegiance to its Smfti contents, including its
parochial socio-political ideology and programmes, initiated more
oftenby ambitious rulers and ruthless military adventrrrers.Sociopolitical ideologies uninspired by high moral and spiritual values
tend to nourish the lower self of man from which proceed
selfishhessand intolerance, violence and w€u.The first object of
every religion is to check and discipline this lower self of man.
But instead of that, instead of religion elevating the socio-political
ideolo W toits own level, it is itself brought down to the level of
the othel and functions as its handmaid. This phenomenon
afflicted Islam from too close an associationwith real-politiks,as
it also afflicted Cnristianity after Constantine. The saints of
Islam-the lovers of God and man-became muted and the voice
of Islam was sounded by ignorant zealots, and by war-rninded
conquerors, un-Islamic and worldly to the core, in search of loot
and powerand pleasure,who used and abusedthen€uneof Islam
to cover their own worldly propensities'
Indian contact with Islam was through Muslim Arab
merchants and missionaries during the first four centuries after
the birth of Islam. This phase represented the normal form of
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resulting in mutual
inter-retigious and international contact
It was also the
benefit frorn a peaceful give-and-take process.
power and glory,
period when tJlam r"u.t"d the height of its
of, and
with the Arab national mind keen ]ot the acquisition
from Grecowarrnly hospitable to, new ideas, and taking freely
Roman, Iranian, and Indian cultures'
changed'
But froml early thirteenth century, all this
of imperial power
Dissensions and corruption set in in the wake
Arab; and the
and luxury, which orr"r*helmed the simple desert
destroyed
Mongol invasions in the middle of that century fir,all:
suffered
the hegemony of Arab Islam. Islamic learning and culture
together.
a terrible eclipse, which was to continue for centuries
wake'
The conquurtrr, and other central Asian grouPs in-their
low cultural
adoptedislam ot rath er, adaptedrslamto their own
truth were
standards and purposes. when reason and love of
,lett"t of the law' triumphed, and reactionary
dethroned, the
adventures,
orthodoxy entered into unhory alliance with military
a succession
blessing th"itviolent deeds und converting thern into
of holy wars and jihads with the seal of religious approval'
This was the second.phase of trslamiccontact experienced
when India
by India frorn about the tweftn century onyards'
name of that
urra its religions were systematicallybattered in the
nourished a
religion wtich had, during the preieding centuries,
Indian
culture and a politicat stat! which had freely learnt from
of science
knowledge ur,a wisdom and, hadbeen the torch-bearer
Islam
an4 humanism. Thehistory of India and the characterof lndiam
to India
and I1indu societywould hizte'beendifferent if-Islatn lwd come
peace.This
in this secondphise as in that first phise, as afriend and in
history' It
is one of the crucial might-have-beens of the iruman
to the
would. then have contriLuted its equalitarian social gospel
purification of the caste-rid.clen social edifice of Hinduism.
it, while
Hinduism would have gladly learnt these lessons from
the sister
imparting its own Vedantic outlook and tolerance to
came to
faith. gu;the fact that Islam in its most effective forms
through
trndia through ignorant zealots ancl rnilitant conquerors,
rnade
what Nietzsche terms'violence of deed and demeanour',
chapters
Islam an eyesore to the Hindu mind. It is one'ofthosesad
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in inter-culturalcontactswhichyieldedbitterfruits, but which,in a
differentform, would haaebeenfruitful ofgreatresultsfor thereligion
andcultureof mankind.
This second phase,therefore, has written a sad chapter in
the history of Indii, whose far-reachi4g evil effectsconstitute the
most serious challenge to Indian wisdom today. And India is
facing this stupendous taskwith the strength and dynamism, farsight and foresight of her Upanisadic heritage.
All the lofty ideasof love of God and man, justice and equity
in human relations,equalitybetween man and man, and toleration
and respectfor other faiths-in short, all the Smti aspectsof Islam,
which are the nurseries of the progressive trends of a religion,
becamesubmergedin successivewaves of bigobyat d intolerance.
Hindus and their saints were not the only victims of this
reactiona{y Islam; Muslims themselves,induding some of Islam's
lovable saints,holdirg progressive spiritual views or upholding
rational socio-politicalideas and progranunes,becamesubjected
to persecution, torture, and death. And yet,much grve and take
and cross-fertilization of the two cultures did take place; and
rnystics and saints did not fail to arise from time to time during
this period, ?s witnesses to the eternal and universal values
embedded in the Islamic religion, thus demonstrating the vihfify
of its Sruti aspect.The period also saw the occasional-appe€rance
of a king or an emperoq with forward-looking state policies, such
as the early Mughals and Sher Shah.Such saints and rulers have
always responded to the spiritual beauty and depth of Indian
wisdom as expressedin Vedanta.
Hindu tolerance continued in the midst of Muslim
intolerance becausethat tolerance was the product of a spiritual
vision and philosophical conviction bequeathedby the Uparrigads,
which had become an inseparablepart of the Indian outlook and
the way of life. There is a uniqueness about Indian toleration in
that it has always been the product of religious faith, unlike the
toleration developed by the modern West resultirg from its
waning of faith.in religion. Explainirg this Indian approach, Dr.
S.Radhakrishnan says(EasternReligionsandWesternThought,p.

3r7):
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'Toleration is the homage
which the finite mind pays to the
inexhaustibility of the Infinite.'
Muslim chroniclers themselves have noted this'strange
phenomenon of Hindu toleqance in the midst of Muslim
intolerance. Dr Radhakrishnan quo tes (ibid., p. 3lz)the following
Passagesfrom Murray's Discoaqies andkaaels in Asia (Vol. II, p.
20) in which the author gives the remarks of aMuslim ambassador
from Persia to the court of the Hindu ruler of Calicut in Kerala:
'The people (of
Calicut) are infidels; consequently I (Abdul
Razak Berni, Ambassadorfrom the court of Persiaabout the middle
of the fifteenth century) consider rnyself in an enemy's country, as
the Mohammadans consider everyone who has not received the
Koran.Yet I admit that I rneet with perfect toleration, and even favour; we have two mosquesand are allowed to pray in public.'
Even the bigoted chronicler of Aurangzeb's reign, Kirafi
Khan, felt compelled to give high tributes to Shivaji, the Hindu
ruler of the South, who cherished Hindus and Muslims alike and
cared for their holy places with equal solicitude, even while
resisting tooth and nail the policy of systematic oppression of
the l{indus zealously practised by the Moghul Emperor
Arrran gzeb.The s€unecultured attitud! and policywere ad-opted
by Gum Gobind Singh in the Punjab during his relentless sbuggle
against the intolerance and oppression of this emperor who saw
at his death in 1.707the dismemberment of the mighty Moghul
empire due to his own follies. Says historian S. N. Sen in his
Military Systemof theMarathas (p.18):
'In India religious
intolerance has been very rare and Shivaji's
conception of a Hindu empire was in no way identified with religious Persecution.He enlisted in his army seven hundred (Muslim) Pathan desertersfrom Bijapug at least three of his naval commanders were Muslims by faith; and he venerated the Muhamaddan saint, Sheikh Muhammad as he venerated the Hindu saints
Tukaram and Rarndas.He .granted indm lands for "the illumination
of, and food offerings to, the shrines of Muhammadan saintt and
Muslim mosques were maintained by state allowance". Only once
in his eventful career did he fail to iespect the asylum gt.r"h by ^
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failed to show
Muhammadan saint to some fugitives, but he never
Khafi Khan,
due respect to the hory scrip_turJsof the Musrirns. And
opprobrious epithets...onhim,
who detightsin showeringin" most
"he *ia" it a rule that whenever his
is yet constrained.to admiltnat
to the mosques,
followers went plundering, they should do no harm
a copy of the
the Book of God, or the *1*",t of any'one'Whenever
it with respect' and
sacred Koran canneinto his hands, hL treated
when the women of
gave it to some of his Mussalman followers.
by his men' and
any Hind.u or Muhammadan were taken prisoners
over them until
they had no friend to protect. lhem, he watched
their liberty'" (Elliot
their relations camewith a suitableransom to bty
and 269)''
anclDawson, History of India,vbl. iI, pp. 254,256,262,
furit of Islam
Isranric intorerance, as we have seen, is not the
n, ofits mixing up
as such, but of its fundamentalist interpretatio
and political
of religion with parochial and exclusive tribalism
exhibited, in its
nationalism. Islam, as history shows, has also
lives of several of
progressive variety, the finesl torerance in the
context of the
its saints and rayrnen, kings and states. In the
Islam
mcldern worrd., the mind ur,a face of that fundamentalist
is also the mind
wear the look of a long-vanished age. But there
str_u8gling to
an4 face of this progr-"ssive Islam wnicn is today
the dhqrma for this yugfl'ot
work out a new Islami cyug,.dharma,
'rhis
latter Islam has alreadybegun
age,asInd.ian thought p,ltr"it.
several Arab states'
to move the mind.s ur,d hearts of milli.ons in
itself essentially
The conflict between the two tlpes of Islam shows
forces, between
as a conflict between reactionaryr and progressive
-lookin g id eolo F€ s,
,i grd baclcr,'ard-rooking and r"rili"t t iorward
smgti, exctrusive
the former viewing Isiam as afinishedand final
viewing it in tl"
and intolerant of all other Srnrtis, and the latter
and humanistic
light "f i;; Sr"ti elements and the scientific
forge a n9w Islamic
thought of the mod.ern age, and striving to
with the spirit of
smlti in tune with what is eternal in Islam and
modern enlightenment'
and
Modern Ind,ian Islam, except in small groupshere
serious form due'
there, has so far escaPed this .or,ilict in any
suPPort given
among other things, io the encouragemgt't and
interest of its own
by the:foreign British government, in the
Indian Islam' and
serf-perpetuation, to afteactron aryforces in
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to the frenzied upheaval which preceded and led to the
partiticrn of India in\947; these abnorrnal circumstanceshelPed
to nourish and.sustain the ideolo gy of that backward-looking
Islam. But the conflict between the progressive and the
reactionary is bound to invade Indian Islam also as it has
invaded Arab Islam. Due to the exigenciesof its birth, Pakistan
Islam may experience it somewhat later. Earlier or later, no
religion oi soc{etytoday,be it Muslim, Christian, ar Hindu, can
escape
theinquisitiae,and oftenirreaerent,questioninganCpeering
by increasingsectionsof its intelligentyouths,bothgirls and boys,
educatedand nurtured in modernthought.The searchlight of
critical thought will soon be systematically directed by
thoughtful Indian Muslims on their religrous tradiiions with
a view to finding out what is essential,and separatingwhat is
obsolete, in them, as it was directed earlier by free-minded
Christians on Christianity and free-minded Hindus on
Hinduism.
When this becomes a barrage, either of two things rnay
result: the onset of a reformi^g zealwhich, for want of insight
into, and faith in, the higher spiritual dimensions of religion,
will begin to seculariseIslam by reforming its obsoleteelements,
and end in reforming away Islam itself, and converting it into a
mere socialreform programrne, into a mere worldly ideology,
as has happened in the caseof protestant Christianity; or else,
the setting in of a processof creative adjustment in which the
eternal and universal spiritual message of Islarn will be
increasingly liberated, the forces of which iending to align with
the kindred forces of her sister faiths with a view to providing
the breadof religion to the spiritually hungry modern Muslim
youth who refuses to be fed on the stonesof exclusive and
oufworn dogmas and creeds.
This searchfor the essentialand casting away of the nonessendalis a hoary tradition in Islamic spiritualify. Dr. Bhagawan
Das refers (EssafiialUnity ofAII Religions,BharattyaVidyaBhavan
Editicrn,1960,p. 100)to the versein the famous Masnaui,whichis
acceptedin the Muslim world generally asnext only to the Koran
in holiness, in which the autho4,Maulana |alai-Ud-din Rumi
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describesinbeautiful persian the puryose of his work asprecisely
this:
Man Ze Qurdn maghzr d barddgtaftq
sntLIstulfufrnpepesagdi andalckf
,The marrow from the Koranhave I drawn,
And the drybones unto the dogs have cast.'
when this is done with regard to the Korantoday,the scoPe
mles
of the Smrti aspectof Islam, r*ch aspersonal laws and social
relating to *uitiuge, inheritanc e, eti.,willbe subjected to rational
scrutiny and becbme wisely relegate{ to the care of political
the
constitutions and parliamentary iocial legislations and to
enlightened socialionsciences of the respective nations, on the
orr"L*d,, and of the various legislative organs of the international
community, on the other.
The two courses above enurnerated mean either the
secularizationofreligion or the spiritualizationof the secularlife
of man; the latter *n meet the contemporary demand for the
toning up of the secularlife of man in terms of the essentialcore
truths imbedded in religion.
of spiritual
'
Whutever may be the future course of Islam in other
of
countries with resp-ectto these two alternatives, the course
Indian Islam willul aetermined not onlyby the spiritual forces
arising from within itself, but also by_itsenvironing forces, the
forceJ proceeding from the total Indian social situation,
conditioned, u*ong other things, by the hoary Indian culture
with a spiritual base and a spiritual direction. And these forces,
so far aJ rehgion is concerried, are the forces arising from the
-atrd p-hilosophl 31d vision
strengthening, Purify-rng, and unifyittq
thinkers of Islam and.
of thJ Upanisads. Mun! scholars
Hinduism, past and prur-"nt, have expres?udthe conviction that
the spiritual core of Islam is peifectlf in tune with this
philosophy and vision, and that iome of the practical achievements of IJlarn, such as social equality, are more so than sirnilar
achievements of Hinduism itself. The closer alignment now of
these two kindred spiritual forces will help not only in the
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evolution of a progressivemodern Indian national society,free,
equaiitarian, and spiritually oriented, but will also result in the
evolution of a distinctively Indian Islam stamped with the Indian
spiritual genius, and in the development of Islamic democracy
into human democracy.
,
The revivahsl movements in Indian Islam have so far
been politically inspired and rnotivated, backward-looki*& and
productive of bitter fruits. They have done everything to
suppress the redeeming forces oi the spirituality of islam ind
its close kinship with Hindu and Christian spirituality. But
Indian Islam cannot long escape the modern impacU it is
bound, before long, to passthrough a processof inner ferment
and questioning under the stimulus of expanding modern
education and the nourishment provided by the free atmosphere of Indian democracy. Thesetwo circumstancesoffer the
suPremeopportunity to eaeryIndian religion to bring the highest
andbestout of itself. When Indian Islam begins to avail of this
opportunity, it will capture a forward-looking mood and
temper and that dynamic capacity for assimilation of new ideas
which it rnanifested in the Middle East in the heyday of its
glory under the Caliphate. This is bound to bring the higher
mind of Islam under the spell of Vedanta, and of its dynamic
modern expressionin Rarnakrishna and Vivekananda, ?sit fell
under the spell of classicalGreek thought and higher Persian
thought in that earlier period. It will then experience a
Pervasive revival and reconstruction of a truly spiritual
character in tune with the enlightenment and progressive
spirit and demands of the modern age.It can be predicted that
such a reconstruction of Indian Islam will seethe appearance
of new commentaries and other types of studies on the Koran
in the light of the Upanisads. Vivekananda believed that the
rnodern renaissancein Inclia will result in a happy synthesis
of the spiritual streamsof Vedanta and Islam, a consummation
which was fervently wished for, and achieved in a small wd;yy.r,r
by the saints and laymen of both the religions even during the
unPropitious times of the Middle Ages. This is the glorious
future before Indian Islam today.
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The upanigads and Indian secularism
rrHn cnoss ANDrHECnsscerur
have always been at loggerheads
a profound
I *"td-, "".n other all over the world. This is in for
christianity and
change in the Indian context today. ffien Indian
etY,thgYwill
Indian Islam will achieve their rpitit,ral self-discov
spiritual force,
issue forth as distinct national and international
world religions'
in harrnor,t with each other and with the other
of that process
To India hers"lf, ths will be the consummation
'the union of her scattered
which vivekananda refers to as
Indian stateare
spiritual forces,.The Indian Constitution and the
of
passionately wedded to the ideal of freedom-freedom
practisethe
tSought and conscienceand freedom to profess and
And
a
faith of one,s choi ce,and eaenfreedomto-liaeutithout faith'
freed.omisthe one condition of growth, saysswamivivekananda'
course of his
In the passionate word.s which he utteied in the
'practical Vedanta' delivered in London in 1896
lectures on
II, P' 336):
{CompleteWorlcs,Vol'
,we should,therefore,follow reasonand alsosyrrPathizewith

following reason. For it
those who do not come to any sort of belief,
reason
by follgl"rg
is better that mankind should become atheist
What we want
than blindly believe...on the authority-of anybody'
made men
a""elopment, realization. No theories ever
i; ;i"gt"rr,
The ortly
higher. No amorrnf of books can help us to become Purer'
and comes from
power is in realization and that liei in ourselves
thinks; but it remains
thinking. Let men think. A clod of earth never
he is a thinking being'
onry a tu*p of earth. r'n" dory of man is that
he differs from animals'
It is the nature of man to ttrini< and therein
seen enough of the
I believe in reason and follow reason having
where they have gone
evils of authority, for I was born in a country
to the extreme of authoritY''

trndian state
The freedoms granted and guaranteedby tle
Indian people
are meant to ensure the all-rounl growth of the
They seekto
throggh stimulation of their u^ir,t itrgand initiative.
for a
convert India into a vast laboratory of h*t*an developlnent
and equallly
seventh of the human race,in a milieuof freedom
and the sacrednessof the human personali$f'
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This is the meaning CIfIndia dedaring herself a secular state.
The vast majoriV of those who met in the Constituent Assernbly
in Delhi and voted the Indian constitution in1949 were religious
and not irreligious. And yet, they adopted the principles and
policies of a secular constitution for their deeply religious country.
We should not fail to note the significance of this. In the worcis of
Dr. Radhakrishnan (Recoaeryof Faith,p.202):
'Though faith in the Supreme is the
basic principle of the Indian traclition,the Indian statewill not identif-vitself with or be controlled by any particular religion.... This view of religious impartiality, of cornprehensionand forbearance,has a prophetic role to play
within the national and the international life. The religious impartialify of the Indian state is not to be confused with secularismor
atheisrn. Secularismas here defined is in accordancewith the ancient religious tradition of India. It tries to build up a fellowship of
believers, not by subordinating individual qualities to the group
mind but by bringtng thern into harmony with each other. This dynamic fellowship is basedon the principle of diversity i^ unity which
aione has the quality of creativeness.'
A secular state so conceived, one that is not wedded either
to religious indifference or anti-religious atheism, but impartially
promotes all religions, believing in the spiritual dimension of the
human personality over and above his sensate nafure, is a unique
phenomenon'with a prophetic role to play,' as remarked by-Dr.
Radhakrishnan. It is rnore appropriately termed the Vedantic
state, for the inspiration behind it is the tolerant all-embracing
Upanisadic tradition. No such secular state has existed in history,
ancient or modern, either in the East or in the West, includi^g
India. In Indian history, we come across great states dedicated,
no doubt, to toleration and inter-religious fellowship, but also
comrnitted to one particular faith. In western history, on the other
hand, we come across states which hold the scalesevenbetween
its diverse faiths, itself uninterested in all of them, except
politically. This is specially true of the Roman Empire, the various
cults and religions of which, in the cynical remark of Gibbon,
'were
all considered by the people as equally true , by the
philosophers as equally false, and by the magistrates as equally
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comescl0sestto the Indian
usefur. The united states of America
church and state co-exists
conception, where the separation of
religion. But the American
with a general commitnerrt to God and
ant insight into' and is
political philosophy does not claim
as such, but is conunconcerned with, the faith of the individual
in his or her conduct and
cerned only with its social expre.ssion
of thisinsight ?nd its integrationwith
behaviour. It is the presence
philosophy
-w?ichlws
man,sexternatrifethntmakeswdantoo ri*plete
whole.
a
as
it
see
and
steadily
tife
see
thecourageandcapacityto
Caesarthat which
The New Testamentdictum,'Give unto
is God's,' is only a working
is Caesar,sand unto God that which
denizen of two unreconciled
principle at its best.It leavesman asa
or be encroachedby' the
world,s,either of which may encroach,
uTd well-being' Both
otheq to the detriment of human Proq"t:
the iustification for this
have happened in history. whalevuib"
ft tt utterly irrelevant in
dualism of God and Caeiar in the past,
enrightenment and
the modern age with its unpru.ud"nted
exPerience-isleft out of the
progress,when no aspect:f diTan
is a gfowing international
'caesar
scrutiny of reasofi, ur,a when there
of
philosophy
TlnE
communities.
integration of the human
His dues' need to
ancrhis dues, and trreptrnosophy of'Godand
of total experience'
be comprehended it it integral philrcs"qlJ
w! need a philosophy
in a unifying vision of man Ind nature.
and gontemplation, work
which brid gesthe guu between action
This is Vedanta' which
and worship, the secularand the sacred'
and west alike at the end
swami Vivekar,urdu preached in East
its unirytrg- .rirtg., sister
of the ninete enth ."r,{r,ry. Highlightinq
our

*it"r ('Introduction:
Nivedita (Missr"ruijuJ"t rriourEy
ofswamiviaekananda,
MasterandHisMessagp,, compreieworrcs
Vol.I, P.xv):
'ThemanyandtheonearethesameRealiwPerceivedby
in different attitudes'
the mind. at d.ifferent times and
,It is this which adds its crowJ.s significance to our Master's
not only of East and
life, for here he becomes the meeting"-po-int,
If tha many ltd the One be inWest, but also of past and future'
all modes of worship alone' but
deed the same Realily, then ,-t-iu not
of struggle' all modes of creaequally all modes of work, all mod'es
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tion, which are paths of realization. No distinction, henceforth, between sacred and secular. Tir labour is to pray. To conquer is to renounce. Life is itself religion. Tit have and to hold is as stern a trust
as to quit and to avoid.
'This
is the realization which makes Vivekananda the great
preacher of karma (detached action), not as divorced from, but as
expressi.g jfifrna (Self-knowledge) and bhnkti (love of God). To him,
the workshop, the study, the farmyard, and the field are as true and
fit scenes for the meeting of God with man as the cell of the monk or
the door of the temple. Tichim, there is no difference between service of man and worship of God, between manliness and faith, between true righteousness and spirituahty.'

The searchfor such a philosophy *i4 become insistent day
by day; and it will draw all thinking people,be they Flindus,
Christians, or Muslims, or others, within India or abroad, into
the orbit of Indian thought and to the charms of the philosophy
and spirituality of its undying source,the Upaniqads.

The Upanigads and the Ideological Struggle
-l-ru

woRLDrsrNTHEGRIrof various ideolog€s, of which
MoDERN
I the most effective ones are those which are most narrow and
exclusive.Up to the modern period, religior, especialtythose of
the Semitic family-Iudaism, Christianity, a+d Islam, were the
nurseries of these exclusive and narrow ideologes. But in the
modern period as religions are wisely shedding this vice of
narrowness and exclusiveness,it has moved over to the sociopolitical fields. The edipse of liberal ideologies in these fields is
one of the more glaring features of the twentieth century. Calm
and clear reason has all but disappeared from vast segmentsof
man's socio-political ideologes; they seem to be under the grrp
of the blind attachments, fears, and hatreds of his collective
unconscious. It is a heartening sign of the second half of this
century that mari's collective reason, organized in international
groups and associations,is waging a slowbut successfulstruggle
to tame the blind forcesof his collective unreason in thesefields.
Setbacksthere maybe; but nothing canthwart permanently the
onward march of this struggle; for it is the manifestation of the
4
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time spirit. Behind it is the dynamic enerW of that scientific
,"urot- and enlightenment of ihe modern age whose impact is
alread.yevidentin the field of religiorr, for which it provided the
milieuand the stimulus to sbrrggle to liberate itself from the blind
forces of man's collective unreasory and make it function in the
tight of reason.
Scientific deliberations are generally conducted in a calm
atmosphere, and differences of opinion are tolerated. This was
absenf in the field of religion due to the very initial divorce of
reason from religion. This is changng fast. Encounters between
religions are incieasingly taking place today in an atmosphere of
decreasingemotional temperatures. This dawn of sanity in interreligio.tr rliutionships is a pricelessgrft of reason as exPressedin
Vedlnta and modern thought. It is reasonable to expect that this
light of reason will eventually succeedin conqu"tit q unreason,
ana in introducing sanity, in the socio-political fields as well. It
may take longe4,althese fields are the arenasof man's searchfor
po*ur and pleas.tre,largely at the dictates of the blind forces at
iris lower sensatenature-When reason succeedsin establishing a
measure of sanity in this field, democr dcf,which upholds human
digr,ity and "q,ritity and which has been under constant threat
from th"tu ut-derground forces of human nature, will become
firmly established as the best political and social value and
technique.The struggle for sanity will continue till the position
with r"ip".t to ideolJgies willbecome reversed, so that, gnlike
now, the most effective ones willbe those which are mostbroad
and indusive.
But this needs the ministraticns not only of scientific reason,
but also of Vedantic reason; fo,rthe latter alone has the capacity
to purify the emotional springs of man's energies, centred in his
worldly and religio,rs uipiralions, of all their narrowness and
exclusi.reness, relaining iitact, at thesametime, their intensity and
dy**ism.This our scienfific reasonis unable to dobyitself; when
it etiminates narrowness, it tends to destroy also the enerry of
the emotions in the Process.
Hence the cor,tribution of the Upa.isads inbrintrng about
this great con-sununationis going tobe vital and penzasive.Ideals
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and ideologes are vital to human life and achievemenUthey St"
direction to powerful human emotions. Without their help, man
becomesflabby and ineffective, and often blunders all along. If a
man with an ideal commits a thousand mistakes, says Vivekananda, a man without an ideal commits fifty thousand. Hence
the dictum of Vivekananda: I-et sectsmultiply; but sectarianism
must go. Narrowly conceived ideals have done asmuch harm as
good i-nreligiot urrd politics. Intensity was oblained at the cost of
extensity; ""t"rtrity, bn the other hand, has always resulted in a
reduction of intensity. The current flows fast in a narrow stream.
When the riverbroadens, the current losesin intensity.
This has been the dual choicebefore man with resPectto
ideologes. The modern ageis in searchof ideologieswhich yield
the fruit of maximum character. This signifies, according to
Vedanta,the simultaneous presenceof intensity and extensity.
presentedVedantaasafearlessphilosophyof life uhich
Viaekananda
hetpsman toframeideologies
for himselfcombining'theintensityof
the fanatic utith the extensity of the rnaterialist'.It derives its
intensity from its inward spiritual penetration and its extensity
from its outward human concern, in both of which it upholds
reason as the guide. Such an ideology gives, in the words of
Vivekanancla,Acharacter'deep as the ocean and broad as the
skies'. Vedanta considers this as the true line of human
evolutionary advance.And it has given to the modern age the
example of such a character in Sri Ramakrishna, who was not
only the very personification of the intensity of religion, but
also encompassed, in his infinite symPathy, atheists and
agnosticsalong withbelievers belonging to the world's diverse
and often mutually hostile religions.
The Upanigads and Modern
-I-He

Crisis

a far-reaching
MoDERNwoRLD rs DeERTENCING

re-assessment

I in all aspects of human life and thought. Initiated and
sustained bythe positive sciencesand modern technology, this
processbegat aslt intellectual movementbut soon develoPed
into a dyna-micsocio-politicalforce. In its methods and results,it
was as much a destructive force as a constructive one. It lifted
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man from many fears and uncertainties of his primitive past and
landed him in new and more gnawing fears and uncertainties. It
destroyed many a fable and myth and superstition imbedded in
his past traditions, and challenged, and continues to challenge,
the credentials of every one of his beliefs and practices in the
moral, religious, socio-economic,and"other fields of his life.
These are solid gains; but they are not enough; they have
'lengthened
'strengthening the
the ropes' without, howevet
stakes' as the Bible puts it. The tree of life has branched wide
without correspondingly rooting deep. In the modern achievement, the sciencesof nature have far outstripped the sciencesof
man, leaving man puny and unstable, with his centre of gravity
always outside of himself. Moral and spiritual values emerge only
from the sciencesof man. Referring to this imbalance, thebitter
fruits oj which arefound in the shaltiwnessand sterility of much of
modern intellectualismand in the widespreadrynicism among the
int ellectuals,Bertrand Russell says (TheScientificOutlook,pp . 278-

7e):
'Man

has been disciplined hitherto by'his subjection ro nature. Having emancipated himself from this subjection, he is showi.g something of the defects of slave-turned-master. A new moral
outlook is called for in which submission to the powers of nature is
replaceS by respect for what is best in man. It is where this respect is
lacking that scientific technique is dangerous. So long as it is present,
science, having delivered man from bondage to nature, can proceed to deliver him from bondage to the slavish part of himself.'

This'respect for what is best in man' , arrdthe sciencewhich
will'proceed to deliver man from bondage to the slavish part of
himself ', is what the Upanigadsdeveloped agesago in India in
her adhydtmaaidya,in her scienceof the inner world of man, in
her'science of human possibilities',in the words of |ulian Huxley.
The intellect on which the tight of the Atman shinesis far dffirent
These two
fro* the intellect which is in thrall to the sense-organs.
gFoupsof sciences-the sciencesof outer nature and the sciences
of inner naturFneed to pool their resourcestogether to advance
man on the evolutionary path of total fulfilment. 'Thkereligion
away from human society and what rernains is a forest of brut€s',
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says Swami Vivekananda. Echoing this conviction in the
concluding portion of liris Autobiography,astro-physicist R. A.
Millikan says:
'It seemsto me that the two great pillars upon which all human
well-being and human progress rest are, first, the spirit of religion,
and, second,the spirit of science{r knowledg". Neither can attain
its largest effectivenesswithout support from the other. To promote
the latte4 we have universities and rese€uchinstitutions. But the supreme opportunity for everyone with no exception lies in the first.'
Without the spiritual nourishment coming from religiorr,
the phenomenal progress of the modern age has become wobbly
in its movement and blind in its course.

Lead Kindly Light
pRocRESs'revolves
fasterand faster decade
ThE'wFrEEL oFMoDERN
I after decade,and man eveqrwhere is feelingdazed and unable to find his bearings. FIe finds himself deep in a situation
where his past is unrecoverable,his present uncertain, and his
future an interrogation. Is this the twilight of a day of hope and
cheer ahead, or of a night holding gloom and sorrow in store?
Never in human history has meurexperienced so rnuch darkness
within him in the midst of all-round enlightenment outside of
him, so much inner poverty in the context of measureless
enrichment without, and so much loneliness in the midst of an
enviromng crowd. The modern crisisis thus essentiallya spiritual
crisis,and modern man is seeking for light to lead him out of the
encircling gloom. His heart today is crying for truth, for light,
and for life . AII thesefactsindicatethat thewholeof themodernworld
is in thethroesof a silentspiritualrwolution. The sentimentsof the
ancient Vedic prayer are echoed in the silent murmurings, deep
searchiflBS,and unspoken prayers of the heart of modern man
(Byln dArarg akaUpanigad,I. 3. ?3):
Asatomdsadgamnya;
Tamasomfrjy otirgamaya;
Mytyor mframrtafitgamnya-
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'From the unreal lead me to the ReaL
From darknesslead me to Light;
From death lead me to ImmortalitY''
and of a
To convert this twilight into a twilight of dawn
and human
brighte. auy ir u*" chaileng" f".i"p htrman knowledge
present have heid
wisdom today. Great thii'kers oflhe past and
India has Preserv€d,
fast to the conviction that the eternal soul of
history, a perennial
through the ups and d.owns of her long
messageofhopeandcheertoallhumanity.]
I,
and ldea(\1c1"
In the preface to his hook, Theworld aswilt
L957, PP' xil-xuD'
Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd., London,
nineteenth century',
schopenhau"r, *iting in the middle of the
will in due course
has referred to the imiact which the vedanta
acquaintance with
ha'e on the west. Aft; stating that the west's
the Vedas,
'the accessto which, oPened to us through the UPanisads,is
this still Young century
in rny eyes the greaiest advantage which
enjoys over Previous ones',

he Predicted:
,I believe that the infiuence of the Sanskrit literature will Penof Greek literature in the
etrate not less deeply than did the revival
fifteenth centutY!

oriental tleritage
Concruding his treatment of India in our
on The story of
(written in 1g35),the first volume of his series
historian, will Durant,
Ciaitization,theAmerican philosopher and
sa-ys(p. 633):
ut one can conclude
one cannot concluciethe history of Indil
for that history is still
the history of Egypt, or Babylo.ill- o,'Artyria;
"
being *ui., th;i iinilirution is still creating"
'It is true that even acrossthe Himalayall barrier India has sent
logic, philosophy, and
to us such questionabregifts as grammar ur,a
our numerals and our
fables, t ypnotism and Jh"rr, uia above all,
of her spirit; they are
decimal system.But these are not the essence
future' As
t" ,rr,ar we may learn from her in the
trifles "o*puili
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invention, industry, and trade bind the continents togethe{, or as
they fling us into conflict with Asia, we shall study its civilizations
more closely, and shall absorb, even in enmity, some of its ways arrd
thoughts. Perhaps, in return for-.conquest, arrogance, and spoliation, India will teach us the tolerance and gentleness of the mature
mind, the quiet content of the unacquisitive soul, the caim of the
understanding spirit, and a unifying, pacifying love for all living
things.'
Swami Vivekananda

consid.ered. this to be hrdia's distinctive

contribution to the sum total of human progress.In a letter written
"1,894,the
Vol. V p.
Swarni says(CompleteWorks,
from America in
43):
'The whole world requires Light. It is expectant! India alone
has that Light, not in magic, mummeries, and charlatanism, but in
the teaching of the glories of the spirit of real religion-of the highest spiritual truth. That is why the
Lord has preserved the race through all its vicissitudes unto
the present d"y. Now the time has come.'

This conviction of Vivekananda and other thinkers derives
its guarantee from the Upanisads and the living spiritual
tradition, intelle ctually strong, scientific, and therefore universal,
flowing from them and getting periodically enriched by spiritual
giants like Buddha and Sat'rkara,Ramakrishna and Vivekananda.
The following pages of TheMessageof the Upanigadswill, I hoPE,
enable the reader to test for himself or herself the strength and
relevanceof this conviction and its guarantee.

[The above exposition of the Clurm andPowq of theUpanipads
by the author is a prelude to his volume, Messageof the Upanipads,
published by the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Mumbai, in which the
author has expounCedthe ISA,Kena,and KafhaUpanisads.l

